
Driving Directions
Mellowes Adventure & Childcare Centre



Location and address
Mellowes Adventure and Childcare Centre, 
Moygrehan Lower, Athboy, Co. Meath, 
Ireland. C15W288
Tel 046 9433921
E mail info@mellowes.ie

Travelling from Mullingar (31km, 30 minutes)
From the junction of the N4 Mullingar dual carriageway cross over the bridge or out of Mullingar to get 
onto the N52 heading for Delvin. 

Continue straight through Delvin and continue straight until you get to the village of Clonmellon. Continue 
straight through the village of Clonmellon on the N52. 

Upon leaving Clonmellon you will be on a long straight section of road. You will approach 2 bends. On the 
second bend take the right turn (sign posted Mellowes/Athboy) continue on this minor road going straight 
through a minor crossroad. 

After the crossroad, take the next left turn (signed Mellowes) continue on this laneway and Mellowes will 
be on your right hand side.  You have arrived, enjoy yourself.

Travelling from Trim (19km, 20 minutes)
Take the R154 road out of trim heading in the Athboy direction. Continue straight ahead on this road until 
you reach the very end which will be a T junction. 

Take the left turn (sign posted for Mellowes), drive straight up through Athboy passing the pedestrian 
crossing. After the pedestrian crossing take your first right turn (sign posted Oldcastle/Mellowes) 

Continue straight leaving Athboy behind you in the direction of Oldcastle. Keep driving for 2km then take 
the left turn (sign posted Clonmellon/Mellowes)

 Continue straight for 2 km and take the right turn (sign posted Mellowes) 

As you drive up this laneway the Mellowes car park will be on your right hand side. You have arrived, enjoy 
yourself.

Travelling from Kells (M3)
Take the N52 road out of Kells (crossing the M3 motorway) and head in the direction of Mullingar. Along 
the N52 you will pass Cloncat filling station. 

Continue past the petrol station and straight through the crossroads. Take the next left turn sign posted 
(Athboy/Mellowes) 

Continue along this minor road going straight through a small crossroad. Take the next left turn after the 
small crossroad. You have arrived, enjoy yourself.

Travelling from Navan 23Km, 23 minutes
Take the N51 road out of Navan in the direction of Athboy. Continue straight until you get into the town of 
Athboy. 

After the pedestrian crossing take your first right turn (sign posted Oldcastle/Mellowes) 

Continue straight leaving Athboy behind you in the direction of Oldcastle. Keep driving for 2km then take 
the left turn (sign posted Clonmellon/Mellowes) 

Continue straight for 2 km and take the right turn (sign posted Mellowes) as you drive up this laneway the 
Mellowes car park will be on your right hand side. You have arrived, enjoy yourself.


